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A Torsion Pendulum Adsorption Balancem

“Contribution No. 1158 from the Sterling Chezistry Laboratory,

Tale University. Mew Haven, Connecticut. Papers X and XI of

this series appeared in the Journal of Chemical Physicse

by
Edmund W, Gelevitzm= and Henry C. Thomas

••Hr. Geleuitz died in a tragic automobile accident,e-

January 29, 1953, on • trip taken in connection with his

work. Chemistry has lost a young worker of great prreales.

“e
minerals ire in reality properties of the coplax systoms
clay water. Since water enters directly into the equilibria

between clays and ionic solutions, detorminations of the

water content of the minerals under specified conditions are

an obvious necessity in any colete utMdy of these equilibria

A foruulation of the thermodynasdcs involvod-- indicates
■

(1) George L. Gaines, Jre, and Manry C. Thomas, J. Cheme
-

Phys.a in press.

hat inf ir—f 1 uc la necessary and how to take it into
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account. Furthornoro, recent results of others2 indicate that

2• R- M• lioone» • G. Ka anon and Le A. Mooda 3• Am Cheme 

Scc., 7, 1367 (1953); ibid., nL, 131 (1953).

• lenoulocge at tho water adsorptian isotherms can profitably 

be usod to hep elucidate the structures at the clay minorals.

The determination of these isothorz by the usual

xporimontal methods mag be a slow and laborious process.

Partcularly with silicate minerals, bocauso of their low

heat conductivity, approach to equilibrium is likely to be

slow and uncertain. The ays tens usually show hysteresis effects.

which in part depend on the particular aperimental technique

in use. Much aure work is necessary to delineate an isothorm 

when these effects are present than would otherwise be the 

case. Consideration of the large number of day types and ths 

extraordinary number of cases which aqy deserve investigation 

detornation of those inothuras still with the accuracy

demandec by the problems involvode

koasurement of an adsorption isothere of the type in which

we are bare interustod involves meroly a wicighing after

equilibration with a definite vapor. The weighing may be made 

indirectly through pressure masuromonts. If water vapor is

in quostion, this method leaves tsuch te be enirod; tho

roaults are affected by adsorption on the apparatus as well 

aa by uncertainties in the equation of state of vapor- tie
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must fall back on a direct weighing. This mj be an "internal"

weighing such as with the McBain balance, or magr dopend

eiwply on removinc the ample to an analytical balance. The
letter procodure is necessarily slow and tedious. The use

of the HcBain balance is subjoct to severe w ch Tile mI diffi-

culties when one desires to obtain null changes on A -ather 

massive ample.

fibers, we have thorefore constructed a device for internal

weighing uhich has uany of the characteristics desired. In

principle the nothod 1* of extreme simlicity. If changes in

the mMant of inurtia of the muincinc elcmont of a torsion 

pendolm are due sololy to changos in uass, and not to changes

in geoetry. these changes in Haas can be determined with

precision by masurements of the period. Prelimnary calcu

lations havinc shown that the .h wends of the exporinent were 

well within the range of experimntal feasibility, the 

apparatus was designed and constructed as described in the 

followine paragrahs.

Our initial impression that we were embarked on a new

application of the torsion pendulun was dispelled shortly after

the work e fame need when we found th* report* of the work of

R. Seeliger3. who used the method with succcss in tha study

3• R• Seeliger, Zcit- f. Physik-, L» 189 (1921) 

Physikal. 2., 22, 563 (1921).
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of the adsorption of a varicty of gases on chabazite.

(1) an accuracy of 0.2 mg. — a 2 g. sample; (2) exposure to

the vapor of thin lqyers of tho sauple to expedite approach

to equilibriun aa we 11 as to win tad as effects ue to non-

unifem adsorption through the —as of the sample; (3) rapid

woighing to make possible obsorvation of approach to

oquilibriua; and, of course, (3) sufficiently accurate pressure

pc

The essential parts of the apparatus are the torsion 
. nd

shown ill agree—tl r al ly in Figures A the optical
systen in tho dl agr— of Figuro 3, and the timinE device 

shown in the block dtagram of Figure „+.

The samplo under study is contained in the pan.

Figure 1, which is pressed from 0.008 in. sheet al—in—•

The fibers ,D, are joined centrally by a heavy piece of quartz.

To this piece of quartz ia clamped an I shaped rack of

al—in— which carries the pane The pendulum is set

singing by activating the solenoid F, which reacts on a bit

of soft iron carried within a glass tab* faatwnsd to the

silica block at the center of the fiber. In order to

avoid low frequency lateral vibrations of the pendulum the

Taarfa fiber is held in the brass .fra—nriirli under a

tension of abut 500 E.

Light from a —rewry are la reflected from a plane

Mirror (carried at the center uf the pendulum) through the 
(

a
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optical egstem to a photomultiplier tube- This optical system 

produces an affective lever arm of about 100 moters. The

pulso from the photomltiplior opens an eloctronic gate which

adits the output f a 100 soc- erystal-controllod

oscillator to a scale-of-4096 ecuntor. After a predotorminod

numbor of complete swings of the poneulum (usually tan) the

pulso from the phot. w*al tipliar 1* allowed to cl me the gate 

■nd stop the countor- The record stored in the counter (in 

practice noarly two Million counts) is proportional to the 

«

period of the pendulum.

Th* accuracy of thu result* depends, of course, on the 

constancy of the frequency of the oscillator, io have buen 

unable to check the oscillator in too actual operating eot ^pj

homever a through the kindness of Professor Andrew Patterson

of this laboratory, frequency easurumunts have been made on

the oscillator with the followine gratifying rosults. These

tests were node by Professor Patterson at the U. S. Navy

Undoruater Sound Laboratory at Now London, Connecticut, to 

which we are zuch indebted for the use of their equipmont.

Tho froquoney of the crystal oscillator was mensurod with a

Hienulott-Packare 52 A counting unit, Standard froquencics, 

which are compared daily or oftonor with w, woru obtained 

fru an ANl/FR—3 Frequency Calibrator. Durin ta tests the 

roan terperaturu was between 26 and 27°• The power spply to 

the oscillator wee obtained from a Sola transf rmer type 

regulator. The procision of the HevlettPackard unit is

1
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better than ano part pur million. For the majority of the

tests the unit was used with the tan socond gat, so that the 

dotorminations wore read to 1 in 10. The freqmney stability 

of the A1/FR - J is at least 1 in 107, hence the detorminations 

woro roliable to 0.1 cpq. In tho froquency of our crystal

oscillator.

The frequency of the oscillator after a one-and-a-half 

hour ian« up was 99, 953.4 ± 0.1 cps. Over a period of six 

hours tharcafter the frequency stability was within the

precision of the moasuremont, 0.1 cps. (During the warn up

porioc the frequency dacreasce from 99, 955.8 to 99,953.1 cps.)
The affect of changing the line voltage was just noticoablo:

lowerinE tho voltage to 95 volts incroasod tho frequency by

0.2 cps. Raising the voltage by ID volts lowered tho

frequency 0.2 cps. This effect was imdato; timo was not

allowod for the tray reteru of the unit to change siunificantly 

as a result of tho voltau chanzes. The influence of the 

mmbient t super afro was ostimated by cpening the top of the

cabinat and adjusting a fan t blow directly into the instru-

nent. Within twenty minutes the frequency rose to 99,955.2 cps.

It la apparent thet under ordinary oporating conditions 

the oscillator is reliable to within tao parts per million.

c j rrasi Kinding t- four microsoc onds in the period of the

pendulum now in use.

Hany oxporimonte have boon aaade to Cutorine the reprodu-

cibility uf rcmvinE and replacing the pan on the pondulun as

*
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woll as to deternino tho roproduciblty of a sorios of deter-

minations donc vithout disturbing th apparatua. In a sorios 

of determinations extending ovor fiftoen hours tho pondulun

and frmmewurk were rumvod ten timos from Um glass containwrj 

the pan boing each tine rumovod from and replaced on its 

support. A total of thrty-six doterminatons of the period 

wee ande. The roproducibility within a single serios (vithout 

«sturbance of the apparatus) is illustrated by the following

I results: 1-743,173 193; - a 1963 -,1993 -» 200 aoc.

T uleven periods (c^rr^ tu the ten disturbancos of

Um apparatus) varied frua 1-73,192 Bec- to 1-743,796 Soc-j 

cight of Umm lyinc butamen 1.713,369 sec. and 1.713,582 soc.

The mzxcimmm difference O.000,603 sec. corresponds to a mass 

diffcrence of 1-5 TG. Howcvur, such a discrepancy does not

mopuar within a series of mass detoninations on a sinclo

sale, placed only once on the pendulum. Tho dscrepancy

corresponds to a differonce in tho calibration of the

instrument, and icht be reflectod in a dsplacenent of an

sotherm by 0255 on a 3 Ee saple.

The calibration of the nstrument cunsists in the

Cetenripati on of the period with Um pan empty, Poa and a 

detondnation with a easy la of known weight in place, P1. As 

will be shoum, the effect of duping under the adoptec Method

of operation la neclicible, ao that we haw sirply:

o

in which Um subocript c refers to the sauple only; the r’s and

L
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m’s art radii of gyration and nassos, and k la deterined by

Tho calibration constant la thens

K -

and

• 2 - m /(P 2 ■ c " v i
- I(f2 - P.2)

la the mass of the ■ —fin for any period P.

The d—ying duo to the intorral viscosty of the silica

For our pendulu• the time for daping to half-mmplitude due to

thia cause la eerily computed to be qpproximately 1G.7 days. 

(In thia connection aee Strong-.) Our pendulum actually

Joan Strong, "Procedures in Experimental Physics",

Prentico-Hall, Mw York, 1911, p. 193.

requires 69.5 eeernda to reach half-oplitude in air at

ateoaphorle pressure. Since the notion of the pondulumn la 

reativoly slow, — may assume that the air drag in 

proportional to velocity in order to estizate the effect of

d—y i nc on the dotarinatons. The effoct nay show itself in 

tao ways: first by a change in the fundamontal frequency and 

second by the more isportant effoct duc to the impossibility

of openinc and clod nt. the cate when the penduluma la exactly

at centor.

with period P • 1.806 sec-, gave aa the tine for half eeyltlmie

69.5 sec., (correspondine to an average n—her of cycler of

A
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38.5). The dmping constant for thu pendulum is, than, A - 

0,693/69.5 - 0,010 sec-.

Ir wo tako as the equzton cf motion of the ri ■gpm,! pan-

d’e _-Re-6de d-
thon:

_ b 4 —X

or tor car pondulun in air:

7 •
&___, - O- oooi^r) P2 
A, X An/

A

Thus the use at the sirple formla, for tho undaod pendulum.

introducos an error of only O.0015 in a nans dotorinati in.

The darin at the pendulua introduces anothor possibility 

of terror which may bo Th larger than that just cinsidore.

Since it is mpossiblo to line up tho optical systom so that

tho cate la i paw J and closo just at the maxizun velocty of

tho pendulun, wo enat have an estimate of the tolorance in thia 

adjustnent• To a first approximation, wc get thia ostimato as 

follous. If the anzular position .t the p. whalan la _ivan bys

l
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& =Aeamn(2t+P)

then, at t - O ane at t - nP ♦ A t, G - A sinP 

angular position at which the mcasuronent is start .d and

la the

stopped. Mow If the apparatus is pruporly ajusted, P is 
null, and so also are At and n)P. . One can then

casily show that:

-)P• —
27cP —P

The opcrating conditions we have chosen nake A • 15* so that

for Bull, cot P - 1/sinP If weo
demand that At be no greater than 50 M sec., we find for o 
the value 2 X 1o-l radian aa the maxi ran tolerable value.

How the effective lever am of the optical systen la ab-ut
10- cm, and we estinate the accuracy of settin_ the position

of the leadins edee ~f the spot of licht to be about 1 cn-

Honce whan the ptical system is lined up with the mirror at

rost, Go is less than 0.5 X . This value is only a

rouch ostimato: the gate is ~pened by the rate of rise of the

signal frua the photoultiplier, and this la deterinod not

only br the relative position of the mirror and 2hotomultipler

but also by the diffuseness of the edge of the beaua of 

reflected licht- In an actual oprizent the period waa 

detorninc C for 10-sing intervals and found to be 1.596,916

1
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± 0,000,002 see. (5 deterninations); for 1-swing intervals the 

period was found to be 1.596,99,, ± 0,000,005 soc. The 

difference of -50sec. is of the magnitude e-pected and 

indicates that the phzrtmmil tipl nr is actuated before the r-mr

roaches dead center. This timinc error corresponds to about

0.1 mG- in mass, is a nearly constant effect, and so is

noLligible in an isothern deterination.

The pendulum and its frame are contained in a large

cylindrical glass jar equipped with a plane window. The frame 

of the pendulum is surrounded by a shield jf sheet >1 npi mw 

to facilitate temperature equilibrium. The glass jar is attached 

to a conventional vacuum system (fore pump and mercury 

diffusion pump). Pressure measurements are made with a siuple 

manomoter containing vaccum pump oil. An engraved glass scale
is ricicla fastened in the manumetor frame and the nanometer

is road throuch a telescope. The sensitivity of the pressure

2acaz urozont corresponds to 0.01 nr. Hg, although discrepancies 
hse been obse-ved.

of several tios this au •o are still searching fur a

■orc satisfactory —ni.ea.itcr fluid.

Clay-ater isothurzs have thus far been measured only in 

a proliminary way. without terpe nature control. Further results

will be ruportod elsewhere.

This w rk is beinc dune as part of work under contract 

betueen Broukhaven National Laboratory and Yale University.

We wish t- ackn oledee our indebtedness to the Dcpartnent of

Nuclear Encineering of Brokhavon Laboratory for their

c ontinud interest.



Figure I

Torsion Pendulum and Frame

B Levelling Screw

C Circular Spirit Level

D Silica torsion fiber

E Calibrated springs

F Solenoid for starting oscillations

G Leeds to 12 volts

H Soft iron finger enclosed in glass

I Mirror
J Sample in pan

K Pan support fastened to torsion fiber

L
M Handle

k
(
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Figure 2

Removable pan

Ribs in pan bottom for stiffness

SAHn* torsion fiber

Pan holder attached to torsion fiber

Hirror
Soft Iron finger enclosed in glass

1
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Figure 3

Optical System

H 100 LA Hercury vapor 1mP•

Contea achromatic objective, f .1. 192 m., 52 mm.

dimmeter.

lrror

Razor-blade slit., about 0-5 m- vide•

FUat surf ace mirror, an pendlum, 1X1 cm..

0.5 m, thick.

Same as

Plane of real inngo of

Hicroscope objective, 10- >■

i
Hicroscope ocular, 15X-

Razor-sade slit, ab—t. 0.2 mm. vide- (Plane af 

real inage at S produced ky L)-

Phototube PhotoeuJ f t pl tar 931 A.

*
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Figure L

Block Dgram of TiinE Device
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